GOLD RUSH!

Outshine them all in the stunning new Suzuki Swift RSX. With its exclusive Rush Yellow finish and silver
detailing, the Swift RSX is bold in gold, no matter the occasion. Featuring Euro-inspired accessories
including silver skid plates, fog lamp bezels, side skirts, and a rear upper spoiler, the limited edition Swift
RSX owns the streets, overflowing with charm and personality. Embracing Swift’s core fuel efficiency,
5-star safety, and powerful BoosterJet turbo engine, the Swift RSX is a true beauty inside and out.

STYLING

Rush Yellow Metallic (ZYK) body with contrasting two-tone Premium Silver Metallic (ZNC) roof and side
mirrors, silver rear upper spoiler, silver fog lamp bezels, silver side skirts, silver skid plates front and rear,
silver instrument panel accents, exclusive RSX badging, and rear privacy glass.

WHEELS

16-inch polished face alloys with 185/55R16 tyres.

INFOTAINMENT

Six speaker touchscreen tuner/MP3/WMA, Bluetooth®, smartphone connectivity for music, navigation apps
and calling, USB input.

COMFORT

Climate control air conditioning, keyless entry and push button start, telescopic adjustable leather-covered
steering wheel with audio controls, height-adjustable driver’s seat, auto light-sensing headlamps, and
electrically folding, heated door mirrors.

SAFETY

5-star ANCAP safety rating, reverse camera, LED daytime running lamps, auto levelling headlamps with high
beam assist, adaptive cruise control, speed limiter, Dual Sensor Brake Support, lane departure warning, weaving
alert, rear cross traffic alert, blind spot monitor, rear parking proximity sensors, hill hold control, ESP®, ABS,
EBD and brake assist, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6 SRS airbags.

ENGINE

1.0 litre BoosterJet Turbo, 12 valve, VVT 3-cylinder direct injection with 82 kW power and 160 Nm torque.

TRANSMISSION

6-stage automatic with paddle shifters.

ECONOMY

5.1 L/100 km. Your fuel consumption will vary due to factors such as vehicle condition, driving style and traffic conditions.

SPECIAL EDITION
AUTO $29,690+ORC
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